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Office of Sponsored 
Programs & Research 
The Office of Sponsored Programs and Research 
► Serves as a focal point through which external support for research, scholar-
ship, public service, and creative activities are institutionally promoted, re-
viewed, and approved. 
► Provides support and training for UNO faculty, staff and students pursuing 
external funding. 
► Accomplishes effective management for research administration. 
 
SPR Services 
►  Assists faculty and staff in identifying potential funding opportunities. 
► Offers technical assistance and training in proposal preparation. 
► Facilitates collaboration with external partners. 
► Reviews proposals to ensure compliance with sponsor and university. 
► Prepares and submits complete proposals to sponsors. 
► Negotiates contracts and awards on behalf of the University. 
► Provides administrative support for the University Committee on  
     Research (UCR). 
Eppley Administration Building 
Room 203 
Omaha, Nebraska 68182-0210 
Voice:  (402) 554-2286 
FAX:  (402) 554-3698 
E-mail: 
sponpro@lists.unomaha.edu 
Web Site: 
Http://www.unomaha.edu/~wwwspr/osp.html 
Source of data:  SPR Grants Management Database, August 2003. 
SPR will provide specific college or unit data upon request. 
* Does not include gifts, bequests, or student financial aid. 
Source of data:  SPR Grants Management Database, August 2003. 
SPR will provide specific college or unit data upon request. 
* Does not include gifts, bequests, or student financial aid. 
 UNOmaha FY 2003 External Submissions 
 College/Unit Project Director Request Type Funding Source Sponsor Amount Requested 
 Department 
 Academic Affairs 
 FDC Leach Instruction State NE Consortium for Service Learning in Higher Education $7,500 
 ITS Keel Public Service Foundation Wells Fargo Bank Fdn $1,000 
 KVNO Aliano Public Service Foundation E Nakamichi Fdn $3,000 
 KVNO Aliano Public Service Foundation Whitmore Charitable Trust $4,000 
 KVNO Aliano Public Service Foundation Giger Fdn, Paul & Oscar $2,700 
 KVNO Aliano Public Service Foundation Gifford Fdn $10,000 
 KVNO Aliano Public Service Other Corporation for Public Broadcasting $119,427 
 KVNO Aliano Public Service State NE Arts Council $5,000 
 KYNE Aliano Public Service Foundation Hawkins Charitable Trust $10,000 
 KYNE Aliano Public Service Foundation Gifford Fdn $10,000 
 KYNE Aliano Public Service State NE Educational Telecommunications Commission $33,750 
 $206,377 
 College of Arts and Sciences 
 BIOL Boucher Basic Research Federal NSF $174,221 
 BIOL Boucher Basic Research State EPSCoR / NSF $2,800 
 BIOL Bragg Basic Research Federal National Interagency Fire Center $385,014 
 BIOL Bragg Other State NE Game & Parks Commission $200,000 
 BIOL Chase Basic Research Federal NIH $141,000 
 BIOL Chase Basic Research State NE Dept of Health & Human Services $40,000 
 BIOL Kolok Basic Research Federal NSF $170,679 
 BIOL Kolok Basic Research Foundation National Geographic Society $19,426 
 BIOL Lahue Basic Research Federal US Dept of Defense / Army $105,750 
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 Department 
 BIOL McCarty Applied Research Federal US Fish & Wildlife Service $7,560 
 BIOL McCarty Applied Research Federal US Dept of Agriculture $434,952 
 BIOL McCarty Applied Research Federal US Fish & Wildlife Service $4,000 
 BIOL McCarty Public Service State NE Environmental Trust $14,000 
 BIOL Snyder Basic Research Federal NSF $232,997 
 BIOL Snyder Basic Research State EPSCoR / NSF $39,445 
 BIOL Tapprich Applied Research State UNMC $258,984 
 BIOL Tapprich Applied Research State UNMC $232,900 
 BLST Chrisman Public Service State NE Arts Council $5,000 
 BLST Chrisman Public Service State Access Medicaid $750 
 CHEM Bartzatt Basic Research Federal NIH $165,795 
 CHEM Richter-Egger Instruction Federal NSF $115,695 
 CHEM Smith Basic Research State UNL $31,988 
 COMM Hilt Basic Research State NE Dept of Health & Human Services $32,400 
 COMM Lipschultz Basic Research Other National Assn of Broadcasters $3,700 
 COMM Ogden Public Service State NE Dept of Health & Human Services $32,778 
 DEAN Chand Applied Research Federal US Institute of Peace $55,338 
 DEAN Chand Applied Research Other Institute of International Education $20,000 
 DEAN Gouveia Applied Research Federal US Dept of Education $993,500 
 GEO Bishop Applied Research Federal US Geological Survey $362,118 
 GEO Bishop Basic Research Federal NASA $732,244 
 GEO Bishop Basic Research Federal US Geological Survey $182,340 
 GEO Bishop Basic Research Federal NSF $307,866 
 GEO Peake Applied Research State UNL $39,889 
 GEO Peake Basic Research State UNL $41,254 
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 GEO Peake Basic Research State UNL $47,944 
 GEO Shroder Applied Research Federal NSF $179,264 
 GEO Shroder Basic Research Federal Council for International Exchange of Scholars $25,000 
 GEO Shroder Basic Research Federal NSF $373,715 
 HIST Bullock Instruction Federal NEH $22,378 
 HIST Bullock Instruction Federal US Dept of Education $424,145 
 HIST Bullock Instruction Foundation Omaha Community Fdn $2,891 
 MATH Heidel Instruction Federal NSF $1,999,348 
 MATH Konvalina Student Aid/Traineeship Other Mathematical Assn of America $13,000 
 MATH Matache Basic Research Federal NSF $148,158 
 MATH Matache Instruction State UNL / NCITE $34,535 
 MATH Rogers Basic Research Federal NIH $208,750 
 MATH Rogers Basic Research Federal NIH $245,900 
 MATH Wang Basic Research Federal NSF $464,049 
 NAS Fiscus Instruction Other Little Priest Tribal College $81,705 
 NAS Fiscus Public Service Area/Local Omaha Public Schools $13,000 
 PHYS Graham Public Service Foundation ConAgra Foods Fdn $7,500 
 PHYS Guenther Instruction State NE CCPE $62,601 
 PHYS Mei Applied Research State EPSCoR / NSF $600,970 
 PHYS Mei Basic Research State UNL $51,072 
 PHYS Sabirianov Basic Research Federal NSF $184,601 
 PHYS Sabirianov Basic Research State EPSCoR / NSF $70,587 
 PSCI Neathery-Castro Basic Research State EPSCoR / NSF $1,500 
 PSYC Anderson Public Service State NE Arts Council $5,000 
 PSYC French Basic Research Federal NIH $156,570 
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 PSYC French Basic Research Other Southwest Fdn for Biomedical Research $104,096 
 PSYC French Basic Research Other Southwest Fdn for Biomedical Research $101,393 
 PSYC Ryan Applied Research State UNMC $389,746 
 PSYC Scherer Applied Research Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $15,000 
 PSYC Scherer Applied Research Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $30,377 
 PSYC Scherer Applied Research Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $10,796 
 PSYC Sollars Basic Research Federal NIH $244,687 
 PSYC Strasser Basic Research Federal NIH $141,000 
 PSYC Thomas Public Service Area/Local Lincoln, City of $5,995 
 PSYC Thomas Public Service Area/Local Lincoln, City of $6,655 
 SOC Gouveia Basic Research State NE Mexican American Commission $30,000 
 $12,090,311 
 College of Business Administration 
 ACCT Armitage Instruction Federal US Dept of State $290,310 
 ACCT Kealey Applied Research State EPSCoR / NSF $1,877,061 
 DEAN Pol Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $4,800 
 NBDC Bernier Instruction Foundation Kauffman Fdn $50,000 
 NBDC Bernier Public Service Federal US SBA $527,129 
 NBDC Bernier Public Service Federal US SBA $40,500 
 NBDC Bernier Public Service State NE Dept of Economic Development $210,000 
 NBDC Hall Public Service Federal US Dept of Defense / DLA $444,958 
 NBDC Hergott Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $45,600 
 NBDC Kostecki Public Service State NE Dept of Environmental Quality $39,199 
 NBDC Waters Public Service Federal US EPA $48,800 
 NBDC Waters Public Service Federal US EPA $266,698 
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 NBDC Yoder Basic Research Federal NSF $232,392 
 NBDC Yoder Public Service Federal US EPA $39,944 
 NBDC Yoder Public Service Federal US EPA $392,516 
 NBDC Yoder Public Service Other Montana State University $4,795 
 NBDC Yoder Public Service State NE Dept of Environmental Quality $57,410 
 NBDC Yoder Public Service State NE Dept of Environmental Quality $34,599 
 NBDC Yoder Public Service State NE Environmental Trust $32,530 
 $4,639,241 
 College of Education 
 DEAN Burmood Public Service Foundation Watanabe Charitable Trust, Terry K $204,000 
 DEAN Conway Instruction Area/Local Metropolitan Community College $3,104 
 DEAN Conway Instruction Area/Local Metropolitan Community College $12,780 
 DEAN Conway Instruction Foundation Oberkotter Fdn $515,557 
 HPER Corbin Public Service Other Metro Omaha Tobacco Action Coalition (MOTAC) $1,000 
 HPER Corbin Public Service State NE Dept of Health & Human Services $3,500 
 HPER Sharma Applied Research State NE Dept of Health & Human Services $24,145 
 HPER Sharma Public Service Foundation American Alcohol & Drug Information Fdn $1,000 
 HPER Stergiou Applied Research Federal NIH $142,377 
 HPER Stergiou Applied Research State UNMC $18,613 
 SPED Conway Instruction State NE Dept of Education $263,722 
 SPED Kenny Instruction Foundation Sertoma International $400 
 SPED Squires Applied Research Other Chicano Awareness Center $40,425 
 TED Chen Basic Research Other American Educational Research Assn $14,998 
 TED Dick Instruction Foundation Kauffman Fdn $11,705 
 TED Grandgenett Applied Research Federal NSF $457,414 
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 TED Grandgenett Applied Research Federal NASA $49,876 
 TED Grandgenett Instruction Other Institute for Global Environmental Studies $9,852 
 TED Landis Applied Research State UNL / NCITE $34,736 
 TED Langan Instruction Federal US Dept of Education $1,773,620 
 TED Langan Instruction State NE Dept of Education $46,991 
 TED Mitchell Basic Research Federal NSF $26,561,283 
 TED Topp Instruction Federal US Dept of Education $1,144,288 
 $31,335,386 
 College of Fine Arts 
 ART Heise Instruction Other Young Audiences, Inc $30,730 
 ART Heise Instruction Other Young Audiences, Inc $50,330 
 MUS Madsen Public Service State NE Arts Council $1,500 
 THTR Sobel Public Service State NE Arts Council $1,000 
 $83,560 
 College of Information Science and Technology 
 CS Ali Applied Research State EPSCoR / NSF $2,249,559 
 CS Ali Applied Research State EPSCoR / NSF $2,137,336 
 CS Ali Basic Research State UNMC $411,713 
 CS Ali Instruction Federal NSF $25,190 
 CS Azadmanesh Applied Research Federal NSF $134,469 
 CS Burnham Applied Research Federal US Dept of Defense / DARPA $245,957 
 CS Burnham Applied Research Federal US Dept of Defense / DARPA $402,125 
 CS Burnham Applied Research Federal US Dept of Defense / DARPA $250,161 
 CS Burnham Applied Research Federal US Dept of Defense / DARPA $359,463 
 CS Burnham Instruction Federal NSF $194,573 
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 CS Burnham Student Aid/Traineeship Federal NSF $2,182,156 
 CS Dasgupta Applied Research Federal NSF $295,508 
 CS Dasgupta Applied Research Federal NSF $1,006,776 
 CS Dasgupta Basic Research State EPSCoR / NSF $825,237 
 CS Dasgupta Basic Research State EPSCoR / NSF $40,000 
 CS Dick Public Service Federal National Park Service $250,000 
 CS Guo Applied Research Other Logical Software Solutions $8,000 
 CS Guo Applied Research State EPSCoR / NSF $40,000 
 CS Youn Applied Research Federal NSF $426,121 
 CS Youn Applied Research Federal NSF $416,312 
 CS Youn Applied Research Other Michigan Technological University $203,707 
 CS Youn Applied Research Other Michigan Technological University $199,030 
 CS Youn Applied Research State EPSCoR / NSF $40,000 
 CS Zhu Applied Research Other 21st Century Systems, Inc $48,154 
 CS Zhu Applied Research Other 21st Century Systems, Inc $125,000 
 CS Zhu Applied Research Other 21st Century Systems, Inc $356,475 
 DEAN Ali Applied Research State UNMC $199,587 
 DEAN Ali Instruction Area/Local Metropolitan Community College $62,966 
 DEAN Ali Instruction Federal NSF $396,416 
 DEAN Burnham Instruction Federal NSF $499,456 
 DEAN Dick Instruction Federal NSF $1,172,608 
 DEAN Harvey Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $8,617 
 ISQA de Vreede Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $35,469 
 ISQA Dufner Public Service Area/Local Omaha, City of $90,771 
 ISQA Dufner Student Aid/Traineeship Area/Local Douglas Omaha Technology Commission $11,161 
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 ISQA Ghahramani Applied Research State EPSCoR / NSF $1,074,095 
 ISQA Ghahramani Applied Research State NE Environmental Trust $19,540 
 ISQA Khazanchi Student Aid/Traineeship Other Claas Omaha LLC $12,000 
 ISQA Khazanchi Student Aid/Traineeship Other infoUSA.com $11,500 
 ISQA Qureshi Applied Research Federal NSF $3,654,053 
 ISQA Shi Applied Research Federal EPSCoR / DOD $531,603 
 ISQA Shi Applied Research Federal EPSCoR / DOD $531,603 
 ISQA Shi Applied Research State UNL $702,592 
 ISQA Shi Basic Research Federal NSF $620,938 
 ISQA Shi Basic Research Federal NSF $273,525 
 NUCIA Burnham Basic Research Federal EPSCoR / DOD $1,105,006 
 NUCIA Burnham Basic Research Federal EPSCoR / DOD $1,729,150 
 NUCIA Burnham Student Aid/Traineeship Federal US Dept of Defense / NSA $831,249 
 $26,446,927 
 College of Public Affairs and Community Service 
 AVI Bowen Basic Research Federal EPSCoR / NASA $700,000 
 AVI Bowen Basic Research Federal NSF $900,000 
 AVI Bowen Basic Research Other Research Triangle Institute $30,000 
 AVI Bowen Public Service Federal NASA $100,000 
 AVI Bowen Public Service Federal NASA $5,750 
 AVI Bowen Public Service Federal NASA $174,000 
 AVI Bowen Public Service Federal NASA $343,000 
 CJUS Robinson Applied Research Area/Local Douglas County $45,442 
 CJUS Robinson Applied Research Area/Local Omaha, City of $42,316 
 CJUS Roncek Basic Research Federal National Institute of Justice $34,990 
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 CJUS Roncek Basic Research Federal NSF $799,899 
 CJUS Sample Applied Research Other National Opinion Research Center $125,095 
 CJUS Spohn Applied Research Federal National Institute of Justice $4,996,915 
 CJUS Spohn Basic Research Federal NSF $167,240 
 CJUS Spohn Basic Research Federal NSF $17,174 
 CJUS Spohn Public Service Area/Local Douglas County $41,504 
 CJUS Zhao Applied Research Federal US Dept of Justice $145,100 
 CPAR Deichert Applied Research Other Family Service of Council Bluffs $225,000 
 DEAN Hadley Public Service Federal SAMHSA $350,000 
 DEAN Hadley Public Service Other Omaha Community Partnership $7,900 
 DEAN Hadley Public Service State NE Commission on Law Enforcement & Criminal Justice $66,811 
 DEAN Reed Applied Research Area/Local Metro Area Transit $620,418 
 DEAN Woods Public Service Foundation Mammel Fdn $10,639 
 DEAN Woods Public Service Foundation Omaha Community Fdn $199,130 
 DEAN Woods Public Service Other Anti Defamation League of B'nai B'rith $4,612 
 GERO Kosloski Applied Research Other University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee $11,325 
 GERO Waskel Public Service Foundation Giger Fdn, Paul & Oscar $1,000 
 GERO Waskel Public Service Other Notre Dame Housing, Inc $4,000 
 PA Blair Public Service State University of NE Public Policy Center $35,944 
 PA Reed Applied Research Federal US EPA $113,642 
 SOWK Langer Basic Research State NE Dept of Health & Human Services $13,159 
 SOWK Randall Applied Research Other Uta Halee Girls Village $97,136 
 SOWK Woody Public Service Foundation Omaha Community Fdn $8,200 
 $10,437,341 
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International Studies and Programs 
 DEAN Gouttierre Instruction Federal US Dept of State $600,000 
 DEAN Gouttierre Instruction Federal US Dept of State $15,379 
 DEAN Gouttierre Instruction Other Academy for Educational Development $7,813,408 
 DEAN Gouttierre Public Service Federal US Dept of State $60,468 
 DEAN Gouttierre Public Service Federal US Institute of Peace $41,947 
 DEAN Gouttierre Public Service Other Japan International Cooperation Agency $77,500 
 $8,608,702 
 Student Affairs 
 HS Adler Public Service State NE Dept of Health & Human Services $1,250 
 SDS Valerio Applied Research Other National Assn of Student Personnel Administrators $2,000 
 $3,250 
 University Affairs 
 ATH Danenhauer Other Other NCAA $32,303 
 $32,303 
 
 
 Grand Total $93,883,398 
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 College/Unit Project Director Type of Request Source of  Sponsor Award 
 Department Funding 
 Academic Affairs 
 FDC Leach Instruction State NE Consortium for Service Learning in Higher Education $7,500 
 ITS Keel Public Service Foundation Wells Fargo Bank Fdn $1,000 
 KVNO Aliano Public Service Foundation Kutak Fdn, Robert J $2,500 
 KVNO Aliano Public Service Foundation Giger Fdn, Paul & Oscar $2,700 
 KVNO Aliano Public Service Foundation Whitmore Charitable Trust $4,000 
 KVNO Aliano Public Service Other Corporation for Public Broadcasting $119,427 
 KVNO Aliano Public Service State NE Arts Council $2,346 
 KYNE Aliano Other State UNL $52,138 
 KYNE Aliano Public Service State NE Educational Telecommunications Commission $33,750 
 $225,361 
 College of Arts and Sciences 
 BIOL Antlfinger Basic Research State EPSCoR / NSF $1,500 
 BIOL Boucher Basic Research State EPSCoR / NSF $2,800 
 BIOL Chase Basic Research Federal NIH $141,000 
 BIOL Chase Basic Research State NE Dept of Health & Human Services $40,000 
 BIOL Fairbanks Applied Research Federal US Forest Service $5,000 
 BIOL Fairbanks Applied Research State NE Game & Parks Commission $700 
 BIOL Fairbanks Applied Research State UNL $10,615 
 BIOL Kolok Basic Research Federal NIH $102,843 
 BIOL McCarty Applied Research Federal US Fish & Wildlife Service $4,000 
 BIOL McCarty Applied Research Federal US Fish & Wildlife Service $7,500 
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 BIOL McCarty Applied Research Federal US Fish & Wildlife Service $7,560 
 BIOL McCarty Applied Research State NE Game & Parks Commission $8,660 
 BIOL Rauter Basic Research Federal NSF $218,942 
 BIOL Rowen Basic Research Foundation Cystic Fibrosis Fdn $64,800 
 BIOL Stasiak Basic Research Federal US Dept of Agriculture $30,000 
 BIOL Tapprich Applied Research State UNMC $258,984 
 BIOL Wolfenbarger Applied Research Federal US Dept of Agriculture $270,000 
 BLST Chrisman Public Service State Access Medicaid $750 
 BLST Chrisman Public Service State NE Arts Council $3,145 
 CHEM Smith Basic Research State UNL $31,988 
 GEO Peake Applied Research State UNL $39,890 
 GEO Shroder Basic Research Federal NSF $57,118 
 GEO Shroder Basic Research Foundation National Geographic Society $29,900 
 HIST Amis Instruction Foundation Omaha Community Fdn $3,000 
 HIST Bullock Instruction Foundation Omaha Community Fdn $2,891 
 MATH Rogers Basic Research Federal NIH $208,750 
 NAS Fiscus Public Service Area/Local Omaha Public Schools $13,000 
 PHYS Graham Public Service Foundation ConAgra Foods Fdn $1,500 
 PHYS Guenther Instruction State NE CCPE $62,601 
 PHYS Mei Basic Research State UNL $51,072 
 PHYS Mei Basic Research State UNL $44,618 
 PSCI Neathery-Castro Basic Research State EPSCoR / NSF $1,500 
 PSYC Anderson Public Service Other Interchurch Ministries of NE $500 
 PSYC Anderson Public Service State NE Arts Council $2,382 
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 PSYC French Basic Research Federal NSF $104,889 
 PSYC French Basic Research Federal NIH $156,937 
 PSYC Ryan Applied Research Federal NIH $99,158 
 PSYC Scherer Applied Research Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $30,377 
 PSYC Scherer Applied Research Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $10,796 
 PSYC Scherer Applied Research Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $15,000 
 PSYC Sollars Basic Research Federal NIH $2,556 
 PSYC Sollars Basic Research Federal NIH $244,687 
 PSYC Thomas Public Service Area/Local Lincoln, City of $5,995 
 PSYC Thomas Public Service Area/Local Lincoln, City of $6,655 
 $2,406,559 
 College of Business Administration 
 DEAN Pol Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $4,800 
 MKTG Adidam Applied Research State UNMC $17,145 
 NBDC Bernier Public Service Federal US SBA $67,629 
 NBDC Bernier Public Service Federal US SBA $527,129 
 NBDC Bernier Public Service Federal US Dept of Defense / DLA $152,301 
 NBDC Bernier Public Service State NE Dept of Economic Development $210,000 
 NBDC Hergott Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $45,600 
 NBDC Hergott Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $15,702 
 NBDC Kostecki Public Service State NE Dept of Environmental Quality $39,199 
 NBDC Waters Public Service Federal US EPA $48,800 
 NBDC Yoder Public Service Federal US EPA $110,398 
 NBDC Yoder Public Service Federal US EPA $127,000 
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 NBDC Yoder Public Service Other Montana State University $4,795 
 NBDC Yoder Public Service State NE Dept of Environmental Quality $34,599 
 $1,359,497 
 College of Education 
 COUN Seaberry Public Service Other Council of Great City Schools $111,968 
 DEAN Burmood Public Service Foundation Watanabe Charitable Trust, Terry K $51,000 
 DEAN Burmood Public Service Foundation Watanabe Charitable Trust, Terry K $51,000 
 DEAN Burmood Public Service Foundation Watanabe Charitable Trust, Terry K $51,000 
 DEAN Conway Instruction Area/Local Metropolitan Community College $3,104 
 DEAN Conway Instruction Area/Local Metropolitan Community College $12,780 
 DEAN Conway Instruction Foundation Oberkotter Fdn $515,557 
 DEAN Edick Public Service State NE Dept of Education $5,854 
 HPER Berg Applied Research State UNMC $5,271 
 HPER Corbin Public Service Other Metro Omaha Tobacco Action Coalition (MOTAC) $1,000 
 HPER Corbin Public Service State NE Dept of Health & Human Services $3,500 
 HPER Greer Public Service Area/Local Omaha, City of $2,000 
 HPER Sharma Public Service Foundation American Alcohol & Drug Information Fdn $1,000 
 SPED Kenny Instruction Foundation Sertoma International $400 
 TED Dick Instruction Foundation Kauffman Fdn $11,705 
 TED Grandgenett Instruction Other Institute for Global Environmental Studies $9,852 
 TED Grandgenett Research State NE Dept of Education $9,987 
 TED Langan Instruction State NE Dept of Education $46,991 
 TED Mitchell Instruction Area/Local Omaha Public Schools $218,524 
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 TED Topp Applied Research Federal US Dept of Education $281,964 
 $1,394,457 
 College of Fine Arts 
 MUS Berke Instruction State NE Arts Council $2,474 
 MUS Madsen Public Service State NE Arts Council $1,500 
 THTR Sobel Public Service State NE Arts Council $800 
 $4,774 
 College of Information Science and Technology 
 CS Burnham Student Aid/Traineeship Federal NSF $346,652 
 CS Dick Public Service Federal National Park Service $250,000 
 CS Guo Applied Research Other Logical Software Solutions $8,000 
 CS Guo Applied Research State EPSCoR / NSF $20,000 
 CS Winter Applied Research Federal NSF $90,000 
 DEAN Ali Applied Research State EPSCoR / NSF $267,375 
 DEAN Ali Instruction Area/Local Metropolitan Community College $62,966 
 DEAN Harvey Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $8,617 
 DEAN Harvey Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $5,425 
 ISQA de Vreede Student Aid/Traineeship Other Union Pacific Railroad Co $35,469 
 ISQA Dufner Public Service Area/Local Omaha, City of $90,771 
 ISQA Dufner Student Aid/Traineeship Area/Local Douglas Omaha Technology Commission $11,161 
 ISQA Khazanchi Student Aid/Traineeship Other infoUSA.com $22,992 
 ISQA Khazanchi Student Aid/Traineeship Other Claas Omaha LLC $12,000 
 NUCIA Burnham Applied Research Federal HUD $240,000 
       
      $1,471,428 
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 College of Public Affairs and Community Service 
 AVI Bowen Basic Research Federal EPSCoR / NASA $700,000 
 AVI Bowen Basic Research Other Research Triangle Institute $30,000 
 AVI Bowen Public Service Federal NASA $343,000 
 AVI Bowen Public Service Federal NASA $82,500 
 AVI Bowen Public Service Federal NASA $147,000 
 AVI Bowen Public Service Federal NASA $5,750 
 AVI Bowen Public Service Federal NASA $218,750 
 CJUS Kadlek Applied Research State UNL $55,646 
 CJUS Phelps Applied Research State NE State Probation Adm $10,381 
 CJUS Phelps Applied Research State NE State Probation Adm $54,782 
 CJUS Sample Applied Research Other National Opinion Research Center $125,094 
 CJUS Sample Applied Research Other National Opinion Research Center $49,665 
 CJUS Spohn Basic Research Federal NSF $7,268 
 CJUS Spohn Basic Research Federal NSF $6,375 
 CJUS Walker Applied Research Federal US Dept of Justice $900,000 
 DEAN Woods Public Service Foundation Mammel Fdn $6,000 
 DEAN Woods Public Service Foundation Omaha Community Fdn $199,138 
 DEAN Woods Public Service Other Anti Defamation League of B'nai B'rith $4,612 
 GERO Kosloski Applied Research Other University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee $11,325 
 GERO Kosloski Applied Research Other University of Kansas $13,622 
 GERO Waskel Public Service Other Notre Dame Housing, Inc $4,000 
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 PA Smith Student Aid/Traineeship Federal HUD $86,558 
 PA Woods Public Service Area/Local Omaha, City of $1,769 
 SOWK Langer Basic Research State NE Dept of Health & Human Services $13,159 
 $3,063,168 
 International Studies and Programs 
 DEAN Gouttierre Instruction Federal US AID $1,200,000 
 DEAN Gouttierre Instruction Federal US Dept of State $200,000 
 DEAN Gouttierre Instruction Federal US Dept of State $15,379 
 DEAN Gouttierre Instruction Other American Councils for International Education $25,800 
 DEAN Gouttierre Public Service Federal US Dept of State $60,468 
 DEAN Gouttierre Public Service Other Japan International Cooperation Agency $77,500 
 $1,579,147 
 Student Affairs 
 CCC Hove Public Service Federal US Dept of Education $44,158 
 HS Adler Public Service State NE Dept of Health & Human Services $1,230 
 MULA Maybank Public Service Area/Local Omaha Public Schools $372,480 
 SDS Ekpo Instruction Federal US Dept of Education $288,858 
 SDS Valerio Applied Research Other National Assn of Student Personnel Administrators $2,000 
 $708,726 
 University Affairs 
 ATH Danenhauer Other Other NCAA $32,303 
 $32,303 
 
 External Awards $12,304,246.34 
 Student Financial Aid $10,295,302.00 
 Gifts and Bequests $4,877,972.59 
 Adjustments ($58,826) 
 Total for FY 2003 $27,418,694.93 
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